Correspondence from August of 1945 by Multiple authors.
'S'tr"'£".tI""-""t c'/I-· 
11+'" ~> M, ll>'I",1 .• \ 
(llQ..+t,.~ r>o-f~d.,,~. NY) 
Dear Jim: 
517 East 57th street 
New York 16, N. Y. 
August 6, 1945 
Your letter came as a pleasant surprise. I started an answer on July 22nd yet 
for some reasons did ~ot finish it. You will note the change of address as shown 
above. Please destroy the old one and use this. 
Mrs. P~zor is beautifully and strongly written. A friend'of mine who re?d· it 
wrote as follows; "With his understanding of how the "str6nge" child ticks,:he' 
should be connected with a childrens' hospital or medical center." I do not 
think of Jamie Lee as "strange, even from the story, yet I understand what she means. 
You misunderstood when you thought I felt you should write of the viar. Heaven 
forbid that you or any like you write directly of war, though of course l"!!§t!i.,c Rod-
,-studies of reasons, results, etc. etc. have a definite place in literature, history, 
philosophy of history, etc. You are right. You have a chosen locale on which to 
embroider your. work. 'I'll look forward to seeing the story in Yale Review. 
About the new address: ~ landlady needed the yard for her little niece and her 
dog to play in and as that was not conducive to peace for writing (my small apartment 
being' almost like a room of the yarq with its only windows opening upon the pla~* 
place), I looked for a more private place. (Both the child and the dog were of the 
lustiest variety.) Empty apartments and rooms are almost nonexistent in New York 
yet I found a place. An old house which had been unoccup~ed for four ye~s because 
of much-needed repairs had been leased u.r two young women aecorators who needed 
apartments for their truuilies. I rented one of the top floor apartments and as the 
rent is cheap We each took it upon ourselves to remodel. 'It is a tenament house 
whose floors and ceUiJigs have tilted and tipped to perkiness. There are two fire-
places in each apartment, one in the kitchen and one in the .livingroom. There are 
four rooms, running "railroad" fashion, two large ones and two small. Some knocked 
out partitions. I didn't but I built closets and shelves. and put a fine wall 
around the bath tub which stood nakedly in the kitchen. From the side wall of three 
of the rooms - u.r aid of a crow bar - I pulled off plaster down to DEI brick which 
I painted rosy. The kitchen and den are papered and I painted the woodwork white • 
.. painted the other two rooms blue (pale morning sH;v ~ade) and with yellow furniture 
and black floors they are lovely. I did ell the work except the papering and the 
carpentry results and I have a home that is beautiful. ~eryone gasps 'w~en they see 
it. Laurette says it is like a Matisse painting. With a fine view of the East River 
and a wide sweep of panarama including the Empire State Bldg. I have sunshine and 
peace and privacy. Up one flight is the roof where I sit .at times and which n~j;,.~/~_ 
year I shall make into a garden. Have to climb four t:lights to get to,·i-t~.Out·it is') 
worth it. At last I have a room for the desk and files and sta.tionery. Still have . 
much to do to the place yet the finishing of it can come when I've caught up a bit 
on wri.ting. Hated to make the change now but had to for my own best interests. 
I do wish you could see Apartment No. Seven, 517 East 57th Street. The little girl /" 
who lives below me tried to write the new address in the air. She wrote a 1; and a 
7, then said, "But I don't know how to make a teen." I 
'/ 
Please let me know where you are to be ~ocated. 
you New-York-way. Write soon again. 
Sincerely, 
Hope that your r~bles will bring;? 
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My dear Jimmy: 
GUY LOOMIS 
P.O. BOX 98 
BROOKLYN I. N. Y. 
August 27. 1945. 
When you were'over here the other day, you said you would 
get in touch with me if you .. ere not shipped off somewhere. No word 
has come and I hope you have ~ot left these parts; for I.do want to 
see you again and ha.ve you over t.o dinner so that Miss Mount. Mrs. 
Watkins and Betty will have a chanoe to look you over and hear aome 
of your experiences •. I hope you can arrange to carry this out. and 
i~ so be sure a.nd give me a day or so notice so that I can arrange 
with them. If Betty is to see you. it will have to be soon for she 
leaves the 3rd or 4th of September to go. back to college. 
Enjoyed our lif:1:1e visit greatly and rej01cedat seeing 
.- . -=-=you"-l;;-~king s-o·~eii. ~ Looic-c out for -i-hat m~larill 'and ~~u ~y be~~ble" 
to shake it in this climate. 
T/Sgt. James StilLl,#35133320 
U. S. Personnel School 
Capital Hotel. 
8th Avenue and 51st Street, 
New York, N. Y • 
. , 
